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Abstract. Massive gas injection (MGI) experiments have been carried out in
many tokamaks to study disruption dynamics and mitigation schemes. Two events
often observed in those experiments are the excitation of the m = 2, n = 1
magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) mode before the thermal quench (TQ), and the
formation of cold bubble structure in temperature distribution during the TQ. Here m
is the poloidal mode number, n the toroidal mode number. The physics mechanisms
underlying those phenomena, however, have not been entirely clear. Recent NIMROD
simulations of MGI process in a tokamak have reproduced main features of both events,
which has allowed us to examine and establish the causal relation between them. In
particular, the 3/1 and 2/1 islands are found to form successively after the arrival of
impurity cold front at the corresponding q = 3 and q = 2 rational surfaces. At the
interface between impurity and plasma, peaked poloidal magnetic perturbation along
with a thin current sheet moves inward following the gas cold front. This eventually
leads to the formation of an inner 2/1 mode structure in the region between q = 2 and
q = 1 surfaces, which has an opposite phase to the dominant 2/1 mode on the q = 2
surface. It is through the O-point of the inner 2/1 mode that the impurity front further
penetrates inside the q = 1 surface, and enables the formation of a cold bubble at the
beginning of TQ. In addition, a 1/1 mode appears inside the q = 1 surface after the
impurity penetration, which dominates the subsequent start of current quench (CQ).
1. Introduction
Macroscopic instabilities in tokamak can largely degrade performance of plasma,
abruptly cause termination of discharge and severely threaten steady operation of
devices. Without proper mitigation, disruption can deposit substantial heat load,
unbalanced electromagnetic force, and runaway electron current to the first wall and
plasma facing components, causing disastrous damage to the machine [1]. Disruption
mitigation schemes based on the massive gas injection (MGI) method have been widely
studied on major tokamaks including JET [2, 3], DIII-D [4, 5, 6, 7], ASDEX-Upgrade
[8, 9], KSTAR [10], EAST [11], J-TEXT [12, 13, 14, 15]. Although recent designs for
the ITER disruption mitigation scheme have opted toward the more efficient shattered
pellet injection (SPI) system, the MGI system has remained viable and effective for
disruption mitigation on most tokamaks, at least during the TQ phase [16]. Meanwhile,
simulations on MGI have been performed using NIMROD [17, 18, 19, 20] and JOREK
[21] codes, and good agreement has been achieved with experiments. Despite those
progresses, some key phenomena observed during MGI experiments have not been well
understood. Among them, the causal relation, if any, between onset of the m = 2, n = 1
mode and the formation of cold bubble has remained unclear. Here m (n) is the poloidal
(toroidal) mode number.
MGI experiments often observe the 2/1 MHD mode that dominates the mitigation
process and leads to the final TQ. Most MGI experiments also find impurity penetration
shallow, which typically stops outside the vicinity of the q = 2 surface. For example,
in Tore Supra experiments, bursts of MHD instability occur after the gas cold front
stops along the q = 2 surface [22]. In J-TEXT experiments, impurity penetration and
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assimilation are enhanced when the 2/1 mode width grows above a critical value, which
accelerates the thermal quench process [12]. NIMROD simulations show that the shorter
parallel connection length on the q = 2 surface may enable faster local establishment of
thermal equilibration on the surface and facilitate the parallel spread of impurity [20].
With respect to how the 2/1 mode leads to the final TQ, DIII-D experiments show
that the closer the q = 2 surface is located towards the separatrix, the sooner the TQ
may launch [4], which suggests the correlation between the 2/1 mode and the onset of
final TQ. Simulations on density limit disruption indicate that the 2/1 mode can couple
with the 1/1 mode, which may involve connection through the 3/2 mode. The coupling
eventually leads to the explosive growth of the m ≥ 2, n = 1 modes and the complete
stochasticity along with the current profile broadening [23]. Some experiments [2, 5]
and NIMROD simulation [18] find that the toroidal phase of n = 1 mode is correlated
with the toroidal radiation asymmetry during the MGI process.
Another universally observed phenomenon in both MGI and density limit disruption
experiments is the formation of 1/1 temperature structure, also known as “cold bubble”,
observed from SRX signal during the final disruption phase [24]. In KSTAR experiments,
the cold bubble can grow from and couple with the 2/1 island to give rise to major
disruption [10]. MGI experiments on JET show that it is from the reconnection region
(X-point) that the hot core plasma is expelled, and the O-point is where the colder
plasma outside is absorbed [2]. Similar results are found in J-TEXT experiments as
well [12]. Gates [25] proposed that the cold bubble is caused by a 1/1 radiation driven
island based on their theory model for Greenwald density limit.
In this work, the MGI disruption mitigation process in a tokamak is simulated
using the 3D extended MHD code NIMROD [17, 18], which incorporates an atomic and
radiation physics model from KPRAD [26], Our analysis of the NIMROD simulation
results may explain how the 2/1 tearing mode may contribute to the formation of cold
bubble and final TQ. An inner 2/1 mode is found to form in the region between q = 2
and q = 1 surfaces due to the gas cold front penetration, which has an opposite phase
to the dominant 2/1 mode on the of q = 2 surface. In particular, after the impurity cold
front is aligned with the O-point of the inner 2/1 mode, the impurity gas penetrates
further into the core, giving rise to the formation of cold bubble finally.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the simulation
model and setup. Section 3 shows the overall simulation results on the MGI process as
functions of time. Section 4 focuses on the island growth on rational surfaces, the onset
of 2/1 modes, and the formation of cold bubble during the MGI process. Section 5 gives
a summary and conclusion.
2. NIMROD/KPRAD model and simulation setup
Our simulations in this work are based on the single-fluid resistive MHD model
implemented in the NIMROD code [27], and a simplified module for impurity radiation
adapted from the KPRAD code. The equations for the impurity-MHD model are as
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follows:
ρ
d~V
dt
= −∇p + ~J × ~B +∇ · (ρν∇~V ) (1)
dne
dt
+ ne∇ · ~V = ∇ · (D∇ne) + Sion/rec (2)
dni
dt
+ ni∇ · ~V = ∇ · (D∇ni) + Sion/3−body (3)
dnZ
dt
+ nZ∇ · ~V = ∇ · (D∇nZ) + Sion/rec (4)
ne
dTe
dt
= (γ − 1)[neTe∇ · ~V +∇ · ~qe −Qloss] (5)
~qe = −ne[κ‖bˆbˆ+ κ⊥(I − bˆbˆ)] · ∇Te (6)
~E + ~V × ~B = η~j (7)
Here, ni, ne, and nZ are the main ion, electron, and impurity ion number density
respectively, ρ, ~V , ~J , and p the plasma mass density, velocity, current density, and
pressure respectively. Te and ~qe the electron temperature and heat flux respectively.
D, ν, η, and κ‖(κ⊥) the plasma diffusivity, kinematic viscosity, resistivity, and parallel
(perpendicular) thermal conductivity respectively, γ the adiabatic index, Sion/rec the
density source from ionization and recombination, Sion/3−body also includes contribution
from 3-body recombination, Qloss the energy loss, ~E( ~B) the electric (magnetic) field,
bˆ = ~B/B, and I the unit dyadic tensor.
All particle species share a single temperature T = Te and fluid velocity V ,
which assumes instant thermal equilibration between plasma and impurity. Pressure
p and mass density ρ in momentum equation (1) include contributions from impurity.
Each charge state of impurity ion density is tracked in the KPRAD module and used
to update the source/sink terms in the continuity equations due to ionization and
recombination [17]. Both convection and diffusion terms are included in each continuity
equations where all the diffusivities are the same. Quasi-neutrality is maintained
through ne = ni +
∑
Znz, where Z is the charge of impurity ion. The energy loss term
Qloss in equation (5) is calculated from KPRAD module based on a coronal model, which
includes contributions from bremsstrahlung, line radiation, ionization, recombination,
ohmic heating, and intrinsic impurity radiation [26]. Anisotropic thermal conductivities
are temperature dependent, i.e. κ‖ ∝ T
5/2 and κ⊥ ∝ T
−1/2. Finally, the temperature-
dependence in the Spizter model for resistivity η is believed to be a key physics factor
for the accurate simulation of the TQ [28].
For simplicity, a J-TEXT like tokamak equilibrium with a circular shaped boundary
is considered in this work (Fig.1). The plasma current Ip = 150kA, Bt = 1.75T , and
the boundary safety factor qa = 3.56. Core electron density ne0 = 1.875 × 10
19m−3,
core electron temperature Te0 = 700eV , and the equilibrium velocity V0 = 0. The core
Lundquist number S0 = 10
4 and the constant diffusivity D = 2m2/s. The injected
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impurity species is Ar, and the initial impurity distribution is localized right outside
plasma boundary, which assumes the following form
Simp = nimp
[
100 tanh
(
r
rv
− 1
)
+ 1
]
exp
[
−
(
θ − θ0
15
)2]
exp
[
−
(
φ− φ0
15
)2]
.(8)
Here nimp is the injected impurity density, rv the radius of plasma boundary, θ0 (φ0) the
poloidal (toroidal) angle of the impurity gas injection location.
3. Time history of MGI process from NIMROD simulation
Our NIMROD simulations have reproduced main features of the MGI process often
observed in experiments. For an impurity Ar gas initially injected from the plasma
boundary at the angle of (φ0 = 0, θ0 = 270) i.e. the bottom of a poloidal plane,
the pre-thermal quench (pre-TQ) is identified as the period from 0 to 1.3ms, which
is characterized with a gradual decay (increase) in thermal energy (radiation power)
(Figs.2c-2d). During the pre-TQ phase, the n = 1 − 5 MHD modes start to grow after
t = 0.5ms and the n = 1 mode dominates the growth (Fig.2b).
The TQ phase starts with a sudden sharp drop in the core electron temperature
at t = 1.3ms, and ends with a current spike at t = 1.7ms. During the TQ phase, all
magnetic surfaces in the core region are completely destroyed and the current profile
broadens. Subsequently the plasma totally cools down and loses confinement, the
current profile expands outwards and the n = 1 mode amplitude reaches its maximum.
In the meanwhile, radiation power surges along with the collapse of temperature, and
reaches a peak by the end of TQ phase (Fig.2d). The current quench (CQ) phase follows
immediately afterwards, during which the radiation power remains large and balanced
with the Ohmic heating power due to the enhanced resistivity and slowly decaying
plasma current. The CQ phase is not the focus of this study, however.
4. Onset of 2/1 tearing modes and formation of cold bubble
4.1. Impurity penetration and island growth at rational surfaces
During the early stage after impurity injection, the 3/1 island appears first after the
arrival of the peak impurity density on the q = 3 surface from the boundary at
t = 0.15ms (Fig.3a). After the peak impurity distribution reaches the q = 2 surface
and accumulates there afterwards, the 2/1 mode is excited and dominates till way into
the TQ phase (Fig.6b). The gas cold front eventually penetrates inside the q = 1
surface when the last unbroken magnetic flux surface in the core region disappears after
t = 1.1ms, which sets on the final TQ. Right before that, several smaller secondary
islands along with a clear X-point can be found in the vicinity of the q = 1 surface
(Fig.3c).
Even during the final TQ, only a small fraction of the impurity accumulation around
the q = 2 surface further penetrates near and inside the q = 1 surface in the core region
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(Fig.3c). Whereas the impurity gas penetrates radially inward through diffusion and
convection within the poloidal plane over time, it also spreads in the toroidal direction
as a result of fast parallel thermal transport, which may impede its radial penetration.
In addition, impurity tends to accumulate around the island region in the poloidal plane
due to the local confinement provided by the good surfaces inside an island, which may
further slow down the radial inward penetration of impurity gas (Figs.3a-3b). Besides,
impurity ions rotate along with the island in the poloidal plane, which enables their
diffusion towards the high field side (HFS).
4.2. Current sheet formation at the impurity-plasma interface
In the poloidal plane of the toroidal injection angle φ0 = 0, the impurity cold front
arrives at the q = 2 surface when t = 0.35ms. We denote the location “1” as the
impurity-plasma interface where the impurity cold front has the same density level as
the background plasma (Fig.4a). Inside the interface, the plasma is barely perturbed
and the magnetic flux surfaces remain intact. Outside the interface, where the impurity
density profile is peaked, the plasma is nearly cooled down and the magnetic field lines
become stochastic (Fig.3b). Pressure profile is slightly flattened at the interface, but the
gradient outside the interface becomes steeper than inside due to the radiative cooling
from impurity (Fig.4a).
A new radial force balance from ∇p = ~J× ~B is established at the interface between
the enhanced pressure gradient and the local Lorentz force, as indicated from Fig.4b.
The Lorentz force perturbation is slightly larger than pressure gradient perturbation,
which contributes to plasma contraction. Most importantly, through the new radial
force balance, the enhanced radial pressure gradient leads to an enhanced local toroidal
current density, i.e. the formation of a current sheet right outside the impurity-plasma
interface near the q = 2 surface (Fig.4c). Such a current sheet is accompanied by a sharp
increase in the poloidal magnetic field perturbation, which is anti-symmetric across the
q = 2 surface. The formation of this current sheet reinforces the equilibrium current
density gradient at the q = 2 surface, thus may contribute to the onset of the 2/1 modes.
4.3. Double 2/1 mode structure with opposite phases
Radiation cooling leads to the contraction of current density at the q = 2 surface upon
its initial direct contact at t = 0.35ms with the impurity injected from the bottom of
the poloidal plane at the region A shown in Fig.5a. Whereas the magnetic surfaces
inside the interface remain intact, the opposite top side of current density distribution
contracts subsequently due to fast parallel thermal transport as well. Then the entire
current density distribution contracts with the impurity cold front penetration over
time (Fig.5b region A). In addition, the total plasma current barely changes during
the pre-TQ phase, therefore the vertical compression of current density results in the
excess of current density at the two horizontal sides shown in region B of Fig.5b. This
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gradually leads to the elliptical distribution of current density and the local current
sheet formation at regions A and B within the poloidal plane (Fig.5b).
As mentioned earlier, current sheet at the interface of impurity and plasma gives
rise to an extremely intense local poloidal magnetic perturbation, which is the potential
site (i.e. X-point) for enhanced reconnection. As the gas cold front penetrates inward
further across the q = 3 and q = 2 surfaces successively, the impurity density inside the
radius r/a = 3/8 slowly increases after t = 0.7ms, which accounts for a small fraction
of the impurity bulk amount. In the meantime, the X-point at the interface moves
across the q = 3 and q = 2 surfaces, tracking the gas cold front penetration in time and
location (Fig.6a-6b).
The poloidal magnetic perturbation structure shown in Fig.7 is consistent with the
current density distribution in Fig.5b of the same time. The formation of local current
sheet in the poloidal plane leads to the corresponding enhanced local poloidal magnetic
perturbation, which can also infer the location of X-point of the tearing mode. Thus
from Fig.7, an inner 2/1 mode can be found to form in the region between the q = 2 and
q = 1 surfaces as a result of the current density contraction following the gas cold front
penetration. On the q = 2 surface, the two peaks of the poloidal magnetic perturbation,
which accompany the local current density accumulations, indicate the X-point location
of the dominant 2/1 mode. More importantly, the inner 2/1 mode in the region between
the q = 2 and q = 1 surfaces has an opposite phase to the dominant 2/1 mode on the
q = 2 surface. It is worth noting that the maximum impurity density is located at the
toroidal φ = 0 plane of initial injection before the TQ. Thus the interaction between
the impurity and plasma takes place mainly within the toroidal φ = 0 plane, which
determines the phases of the subsequent tearing modes.
4.4. Cold bubble formation
The final stage of TQ begins after t = 1.3ms. From the distributions of the poloidal
magnetic perturbation, the electron temperature, and the impurity density in the
poloidal planes at different toroidal angles shown in Fig.8 at t = 1.35ms, one can see
that the impurity density concentrates within the poloidal angle range θ = 200 − 300
in all poloidal planes, which is aligned with the O-point of the inner 2/1 mode only in
the range of toroidal angle φ = 180− 270, as indicated in Figs.8(c)-8(d) and 8(g)-8(h).
It is from the alignment at around toroidal angle φ = 270 that the impurity density
penetrates into the core region inside q = 1 surface through the O-point of the inner
2/1 mode, which completely cools down the hot core plasma and gives rise to the cold
bubble formation (Figs.8e-8h). Note that the impurity gas tends to enter only through
a specific one of the two O-points of the inner 2/1 mode, and that is likely the cause for
the 1/1 mode structure of the cold bubble.
Figs.8a and 8e show that the hot core plasma is expelled from the reconnection
region (X-point) of the inner 2/1 mode in the poloidal plane at toroidal angle φ = 0.
This is exactly the same poloidal location of the impurity gas cold front. The enhanced
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interaction between those two contributes to the flash of radiation power and toroidal
asymmetry during the final TQ shown in Fig.9. Thus the phase relationship among
the 2/1 mode, the cold bubble, and the impurity cold front gives rise to the intrinsic
asymmetry in toroidal radiation power distribution by the end of TQ.
4.5. Final onset of 1/1 mode
At the same time of cold bubble formation, a 1/1 mode structure emerges inside the
q = 1 surface as shown from the poloidal magnetic perturbation inside q = 2 surface at
t = 1.3ms (Fig.10). The maximum impurity density inside the q = 1 surface is located
at around the toroidal angle φ = 270, which gives rise to the X-point of a 1/1 mode
inside the q = 1 surface at the interface between impurity and plasma. The 1/1 mode
grows up and replaces the 2/1 mode afterwards, and eventually dominates the nonlinear
perturbation at the beginning of the CQ phase.
5. Summary and conclusion
In summary, key features of MHD activities often observed in MGI experiments,
including the onset of 2/1 tearing mode and the formation of cold bubble, have
been reproduced in recent NIMROD simulations, and their causal relations have been
explored and established in this work. During the pre-TQ stage, magnetic islands are
observed to form sequentially after the arrival of impurity cold front at the q = 3 and
the q = 2 rational surfaces. Current sheet and reconnection site (X-point) form at
the interface of impurity and plasma upon their direct contact due to radiative cooling.
Impurity rotation along with, as well as accumulation around the island, in particular on
the q = 2 surface, suggests additional impedance to the inward penetration of impurity
from island structures. Subsequently, an inner 2/1 mode forms in the region between
q = 2 and q = 1 surfaces, which has an opposite phase to the dominant 2/1 mode on the
q = 2 surface. After the poloidal distribution of impurity density becomes aligned with
the O-point of the inner 2/1 mode within the poloidal plane in certain toroidal angle
range, the cold bubble with 1/1 structure is observed to appear, which may contribute
to onset of the TQ. Finally, a 1/1 mode structure arises inside the q = 1 surface and
dominates the beginning phase of current quench.
Despite the establishment of the relations among the 2/1 mode, the cold bubble, and
the impurity penetration in simulations, several key questions on their interaction remain
to be addressed. For example, why does impurity move into the core through the O-point
of the 2/1 mode? What is the role of the 1/1 mode appearing inside q = 1 surface? What
are the effects of tearing modes and other MHD modes on particle and energy transport
at O-point and X-point? Understanding the dynamic interactions between impurity
penetration and magnetic reconnection may provide insights on how to improve the
efficiencies of the impurity assimilation process and the disruption mitigation scheme
based on the methods of impurity gas injection. We plan to tackle those remaining
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issues in the future work.
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Figure 1: (a) Pressure p and (b) safety factor q as functions of the normalized flux
function ψ for the J-TEXT like equilibrium obtained from EFIT calculation and used
in this work. q = 1, 2, 3 surfaces are denoted as vertical broken lines.
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Figure 2: (a) Plasma current, (b) normalized magnetic energies of toroidal components√
(Wmag,n/Wmag,n=0), (c) core electron temperature (blue solid line) and thermal
energy (red dashed line), and (d) radiation power as functions of time during an MGI
process, 0 − 1.3ms is the pre-TQ phase, 1.3 − 1.7ms is the TQ phase. (e) Sketch of
coordinate system showing the initial impurity injection from the blue triangle region
(φ0 = 0, θ0 = 270).
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Figure 3: Poincare plot (red dot) and impurity distribution (blue line) in the poloidal
plane at toroidal angle φ = 0 (upper panel) and radial profile of peak impurity density
(lower panel) at (a) t = 0.15ms, (b) t = 0.35ms, and (c) t = 1.1ms. q = 1, 2, 3 surfaces
are denoted as black dashed-line circles.
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Figure 4: Radial profiles along the θ = 270 line in the poloidal plane (red line in the
embedded sketch) at toroidal angle φ = 0, t = 0.35ms for (a) pressure (blue solid
curve), plasma number density (red solid curve), and impurity number density (red
dashed curve), (b) pressure gradient perturbation ∇p1 = ∇(p− p0) (blue solid curve),
and Lorentz force perturbations J1 × B0 (red solid curve) and J0 × B1 (red dashed
curve) (J1 = J − J0, B1 = B − B0), and (c) plasma current density (blue solid curve)
and poloidal magnetic perturbation δBp = (Bp −Bp0)/Bp0 (red solid curve). q = 1 and
q = 2 surfaces are denoted as black vertical broken lines.
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Figure 5: Plasma current density distribution (in unit A/m2, flushed color), and
impurity distribution (white lines in the sketch) in the poloidal plane at toroidal angle
φ = 0 at (a) t = 0.35ms, and (b) t = 1ms. q = 1 and q = 2 surfaces are denoted as red
line circles.
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Figure 6: Poloidal distributions counterclockwise from outer mid-plane at radius
r/a = 3/8 in the poloidal plane (denoted as red circle in the sketch, with the black
line denoting the plasma boundary) at toroidal angle φ = 0 as functions of time for (a)
impurity density, and (b) poloidal magnetic perturbation δBp = (Bp − Bp0)/Bp0.
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Figure 7: Poloidal magnetic perturbation δBp = (Bp − Bp0)/Bp0 (normalized by
|δBp|max) in the poloidal plane at toroidal angle φ = 0 at t = 1ms. q = 1 and q = 2
surfaces are denoted by the red dashed-line circles.
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Figure 8: Upper row: Poloidal magnetic perturbation δBp = (Bp−Bp0)/Bp0 (normalized
by |δBp|max, flushed color) in the poloidal planes at different toroidal locations, where
(a)-(d) refer to toroidal angles φ = 0, 90, 180, 270 respectively, q = 1 and q = 2
surfaces are denoted as the red dashed-line circles; Lower row: Electron temperature
distribution (in unit eV , flushed color), and impurity density distribution (blue line) in
the poloidal plane at different toroidal locations, where (e)-(f) refer to toroidal angles
φ = 0, 90, 180, 270 respectively. Here t = 1.35ms.
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Figure 9: Toroidal distribution of radiation power (in unit W ) as a function of time.
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Figure 10: Poloidal magnetic perturbation δBp = (Bp − Bp0)/Bp0 (normalized by
|δBp|max, flushed color) inside the q = 2 surface, and impurity density distribution
(white line) in the poloidal plane at different toroidal locations, where (a)-(d) refer to
toroidal angles φ = 0, 90, 180, 270 respectively. q = 1 surface is denoted as the red
dashed-line circle, and t = 1.3ms.
